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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE;
SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20, 1882.

VOL. 3.
JJ

FITZGERRELL,

TELEGHAPH

THE UVE REAL ESTATE
NOTA H Y

The Pine Ridge Indians Have
Voted to Crnsli Ont St. Cloufl's

Will

ANO

Rebellion.

CONVEYANCER.
IMPROVED RANCHES.

Forty five Mexicans and Thirty
eight Indians Killed in a
Fight in Sonora.
--

I havo several Improve! roncho for unlo,
ith nuil without th Ktork, either fthecp ir
cattle. Cull ami examino tba proiwrty- -

Wootrn'a iMnnlnff Mill.

e,

Thla rnliiiililo property, pinning mill nnd
nniehlnery, in ofTVreci for huIu nt o Imivrmn.
i
ThlH 1st ono of the llneat biuim-m- i

The Touto Apaches (Jet Ready to
Make a Hreak, but are Nipped

Hotel.

in the Dud.

tho Territory.

I havo for Icrhp one of tho best fiirninhoU
hotel In Lie Vegas. Suitiitilc for an European
HoHtiiuront, with n gplemliil tnule mul tho best The Newly
location in thu city. Tothn ritfht partió tavur-abl- o
arrungcmeuU will bo mii'lo.
"KnitliHh Kltchrn."
tho "EntrllKh Kitchen" property,
JiiHteaHtof thobrilK: bar and all furniture
complete. The property will be roM at a bur

Appointed San Carlos
Agent Denies That he Refused
to Take Charge.

I will sell

KHiu.

nnnluH Properly.

Mrs. Mary Patch, of Oregon. Shot
and Killed by a Concealed

I will Ml nil excellent biiHinens property
on Main street, paying 25 pcr.ee.nt. on tho
while tho advance In tho properly
will pay 60 per cent, within the next six
months.

I.oU.

I will sell loU near tho round house and
railroad depot on tho Installment plan, that
will double their present value within six
month. The best lts in th city to build
tenement houses on. Unfalliug wells of good
water arc utaincd.

Fnlrvlew Addition.

I hare a few splendid residence loU left in
the Falrvlew Addition, in the north part of
tho city. These lota aro very cheap, and
desirable.

Homero Town Company Addition

Hesldenco lots In tho Homero Town
sell rapidly. 'J'hcso are very
desirable lots.

Cottnges and Lots.

I havo for salo one veiy dnsirablu cottage
nnd two lots, fenced, with well of water and

and two lots and
nil necessary
a very desirable housu cheap. Call and sec.
I havo a desirable cottage house on Grand
A renue, for salo nt a good figure. Call and
seo tho property.
I havo, fronting tho street railroad track
In tho heart of tho city, nn elegant threo room
cottage house. I will sell cheap and on reasonable terms. Call and see.
I have business property in the heart of tho
city, that will double iW present value within
six months time.
DOLLARS, will buy a splendid
business lot in the heart oí tho

liirrv

city.

Assassin.
The Denver Mining Exposition Infested with Thieves Valuable
Specimens

Lost.

The Murder of the Joyce Family
the Most Horrible Ever

--

150
f

DOIXAKS

then-presen-

Pf

J.

FITZ ERRELL

let!

I

AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

0. L. HOUGHTON
Wholesale dealer in

.

man-of-wa-

k

STOVES,

2

We are still in the lead

Fifty-sevent-

AND

!

POOR

$70,-00-

r.

closing out sale

entire summer stock

and

and Gents

to-da- y.

Furnishing

at

LESS THAW COST!

h,

order

AsNUMxinututl.

COMMENCED.

San Francisco, August 19.

Alexandria, August 19. Fighting
commenced this afternoon on tho
canal. Tho British aro using
heavy guns brought to tho neighborhood of Millaha mountain yesterday.
The fighting still continues.

A

Port

to-da-

one-eigh-

th

y

Mah-moudi-

make

for

immense fall stock

of goods, which will be

here

in

the next

eh

....
....
....

.

to-da- y

ht

One Price Clothing House,
MEW MEXICO

W FIRM!

!EW GOODS!

.

HARDWARE

otic

land, Oregon, dispatch says that yesterday Mrs. Mary Patch, while driving
30 days, We have on hand :
along tho highway with her son, in
Yampil county, was shot in tho back
Denver Exposition.
WANIIIXGTOJT SEWS.
and instantly Killed, lne deceased 500 dozen Under Shirts, from
-Denver, August 19. Tho exposition
25c to $2.50
had a difficulty some time ago with a
was lively, the usual amount of
dozen
SEA.
300
PREPARING
FOR
Drawers,
is
from
accused
who
Smith,
neighbor
named
30c to $2.50
improvement being noticed. Tho com
Washington, August 19. In a private
The German gunboat Habicht, tho of tho deed. A low weeks sinco Mrs. 100 dozen "White Shirts, from
haying
satistactonly
uis50c
to $2.00
missioners
letter Rear Admiral Nicholson, at Al- Russian man of war Ercklik and sev- Patch was shot at by a concealed party,
osed of the transportation question, exandria,
Pergales
100
dozen
from
Shirts,
$1.00
to $2.50
ho threatened to redenies
preparvessels
foreign
arc
eral other
but missed. Intenso excitement prelave turned their attention to a more turn the tiro if the Egyptians fired on ing to put to sea.
500
dozen
Silk,
and
Cotton
Linen
Handkerchiefs.
cost.
less
vails.
than
important scheme which, if they suc- his vessels; also that Tie cheered on the
Neck-ties- .
-One-ha- lf
ATTACKED.
dozen
200
Assorted
price
ceed in carrying it out, will bo of more English.
Kiilod.
Tho arrest of the person mentioned
importance to miuers of the west and
formerly $10.00
Central City, Colo., August 19. John 50 Nobby Suits at $7.50,
Tlio Mississippi riyor select commisas having been in constant communithe capitalists of the east than anything
from cation with tho rebels was made public Carroll, a miner, was instantly killed 50 Nobby Suits at $10.00,
formerly
$12.50
that has been dono. They will meet sion intend to charter vessels
this morning. Long, the American in the Bobtail mine yesterday afternoon 25 Nobby Suits at $12.50,
tli is evening at the St. James to form a Cairo to New Orleans and the jetties.
formerly
$15.00
weighing
rook,
large
piece
sev
of
a
national miners' protective association.
The governor of Texas asks tho gov- consul, was attacked yesterday inside bv
Nobby
Suits
$15.00,
at
25
formerly
directly
$20.00
over
dislodged
being
tons,
eral
by
gates
men.
forty
about
Gabarri
the
The objects sought to be obtained by ernment to aid the yellow fever sufferNativo soldiers arrested and dispersed where he was working, the passing ore 50 Nobby Suits at $18.00.
formerly
$22.50
suca a move are to protect capital ers.
tho crowd. The ringleaders ot tho as- falling upon him, crushing him in a 50 Nobby Suits at $20.00,
schemes and miners
against wild-cAmong the subscriptions recently re- saulting
formerly
$25,00
frightful
manner.
party were arrested. It apagainst shoddy brokers who make it ceived for the Garlield memorial hos100 Nobby Pants at
$1.00 per pair
their business, by misrepresentation, pital aro the following: Win. Windom, pears tho natives had attempted to
The exposition.
- $2.00 to $7.50 per pair
Nobby
to keep properties from getting into the $1,000; President of Hayti. $1,000; stop Long as he was driving and he bePants
500
at
19.- - Tho attendance
Denver,
August
hands of capitalists until tlicy them Minister of tho state of tlayti, $125: came annoyed and urged on his horse at the exposition is rapidly increasing,
All other e;oods in proportion.
indicting injuries on soma of tho party'
selves can purchase them at much less The contributions from Hayti were aceverybody is enthusiastic in their
and
SHOT.
than their value. It lae organization companied by letters expressing symnvaises. The mineral disnlav is trulv
succeeds people can obtain reliable in- pathy with tiio project of erecting a
London, August 19. Men working wonderful, and even 49ors hold their Don't fail to call and examine our immense stock and low prices!'
formation from the commissioners at memorial hospital.
on a boycotted f arm near Boglo fired breath when they lookjupon this tho
any time. All the commissioners from
ataman named Gaffy. llo was mor- greatest mineral display the world has
A telegram from Governor Roberts,
the mineral department are urged to be of Texas,
tally wounded.
over seen.
treasat
the
arrved
present at the meeting.
ury department, stating the suffering
RELEASED.
A
electric machine will be condition
oí the sick with yellow fever,
Tnrl'F ComrnlaNioii.
Cork, August 19 Thirteen suspects
added to tho present plant if it is of two thousand
persons in Brownsville arrested under the coercion act havo
Long Branch, August 19'. Tho tariff
needed.
of employment and quarantined,
commission will set at Cleveland Aug
been released from Enniskillen.
La Plata county has received and out
Secretary
and
Acting
aid.
requesting
ust 31st. Detroit September 1st, Indian
placed on exhibition a number of line French replied the department would
THE JOYCE MURDER.
apolis September 2d, Cincinnati Sepblankets made by tho Navajo Indians. take charge of the hospitals and quartwo
312 Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.
Dublin, August 19. One of tho
tember 4th and 5th and Louisville SepSome of the exhibitors have lost valtho timo the Joyce tember Gth, Chicago September 7th to
at
wounded
boys
goverif
stations,
the
at
suitable
antine
uable specimens and if the thief is nor desired it, but that the State of family were murdered has died of his
9th.
caught ho will be shown no mercy. One Texas must
support all persons not in wounds, llo was only fourteen years
speciman taken was worth f 100.
Indian Revolt.
If the governor accedes to old. Tho other boy, who is but twelve,
An effort is being made to secure hospital.
19.
Agent MeGitli- August
Omaha.
He
very
is
prostrate
in
condition.
a
view the surgeon general of the
Secretary Teller's permission to bring this
who wore dis- cuddy has telegraphed here from Pine
assassins,
the
will
slates
hospital
service
marine
at
once
about thirty of the southern Utos from muster into his services and pay guards guised, svere four or live. Joyce's Kidge that the Indians hayo yotcd to
La Plata county to the exposition. It at the proper points to prevent egress mother was over eiglny years of age. crush out St. Cloud's rebellion, and
is desired to bring these Indians befrom Brownsville, and will havo some Part of her body was devoured by the that all he requires is authority.
cause they are about as uncivilized as one
of his surgeons tako chargo of all dogs before her corpse was recovered
any and would make with their paint, hospital
Market.
The house in which the family lived
arrangements
etc., a genuine savage display. If the
Chicago, August 19. Tho arbitration
a shocking spectacle. Tho
presents
ell'ort succeeds a camping place for the
Vhii ( it Convention.
bodies ot tho victims no on tiio lioor committee of the board of trade
red men will be provided on the
with bullets, and mangled as if fixed thoFsettlement price of July oats
riddicd
C.
N.
19.
St.
August
Louis,
Burcb,
grounds.
been battered with a hammer. atGO cents. Ihe last sales on .Julyól
they
had
Gunnison City, the future metropolis editor of tho State Journal at Jefferson The murder was tho most horrible that wero made at G3 to G3 cents.
of tho western slope, has a valuable City, publishes a card to the republiFour
disgraced even Ireland.
thirty-twpage pamphlet on the re- cans saying that since tho chairman ever
Accident.
cm sus
persons
been
arrcslcd
have
of
secretary
state
the
committee
and
sources of that place and county, writNew York, August 19. By the breakpicion.
prevent
calling
to
determined
tho
have
ten by M. G. Mallowney, city editor of
ing of tho boiler of the steamer KaterRUSSIAN INTRIGUES.
and published by of tho state convention, ho asks repubtho
iskill this morning, .tho walking beam
fayor
ono to send him their
licans who
the Gunnison Citv board of trade.
Vienna, August 19. The situation in broke and jammed tho piston rod into
The merchants board of trade have names and no will call a convention if Rouinania is becoming very disquiet tho boiler. Tho passengers were all
completed arrangements with the rail- at their meeting on the 24th tho slate ing.
Ihe Kussians havo apparently badly scared .
way lines in Colorado for free trans- committee do not. B. Grata Brown is commenced their old intrigues.
n
of
a
favor
submitting
out
letter
in
in
portation ot thoir invited guests to atofficers are frequently found on tho
Strike.
to
tho
amendment
prohibition
a
vote
of
tend the barbecuo at Denver oh SepPittsburg, August 19. The drivers
tho people, saying prohibition has in it lower Danube studying tho passages of
tember Ctli.
tho river and noting liouinanian garri- and breaker bovs of tho Ileidlebcrg col
every element of right and justice and sons.
liery struck because they wero not al
sense.
common
DISTURBANCES.
r.cniOH the Report.
lowed full time.
Cattaro, August 19- .- Disturbances
I'igiit with A parlies.
Denver, Angustio. A Times reporI.OSt.
Have opened on Grand Aveter interviewed P. P. Wilson, tho newTucson, August 19. Tho Star's spe- arc breaking out in Montenegrin dis
Key West, August 19. It is reported
MANUFACTURERS OK
ly appointed Anacho Indian agent, re- cial advices of tho 18th from llenuor tricts of Kalaschin and Piya. Tho lead- nue
the finest line of Cassimeres,
ferring to the dispatch sent hero this sillo, Sonora, says in the light with the ere of tho movement in Montenegro is that the Blenheim, an English steamer,
bound from Nassau to Balize, was lost Diagonels and
Suitings, ever
evening:
Apaches in tho Sahuaripa district tho named Iranovic. formerly a captain of ou
tho 11th. Ihe passengers were
"They say you refused to take charge Mexican troops lost forty-liv- o
men and tho Kussian stall.
brought to the territory and will
saved.
of the San Carlos agency," said tho re- tho Indians left thirty-eigdead on tho
DESTROYED.
furnish you
porter.
lield. Eighteen women and twelvo
Mint Down.
August 19. A dispatch from
Doors
Blinds
"I didn't do any tiling of tho kind," children wore killed on tho road be- theLondon,
19.
The
August
Pa.,
Wilkesbarrc,
village oí Lindebadcn, west Prussia, Empire
returned the
considerably tween Sahuaripa and tho Trinidad which
sus
down,
has
shut
ihe
mine
was reported destroyed by lire
disgusted and quite indignant. "I mino. Thero aro 1,000 national troops
and pension will last until the boys conclude
went down there to tako control, but expected shortly, 100 coming by steam- states tnat only the school housecrops,
to resume work.
Pangbom, tho acting agent, said ho er. Tho Indian prisoners aro still in ono iarru house wero savert. ihe
which had just been harvested, wero
had no authority to turn the agcLcy llermosillo.
Indicted.
IN
tlostroyed.
oyer to me. So, after having several
Maine,
August 19. The grand
Bath,
THE
GUNS.
BIG
'
with tho Indians, I came
jury reported an indictment against
Foot Race.
Alexandria, August 19. Tho firing Sergeant Kelly for the murder of F.
back and telegraphed on to WashingMinneapolis, August 28. A Winnc-pe- g
ton to know what I should do, 1
special to the Tribune says the foot hoard in the direction of Aboukir this F. Vinith.
guns
this dispatch last night," added Mr.. races for $2,500 a side and tho cham- afternoon was the British
Chicago Flooring, Siding
Returned.
Wilcox, producing a telegram, of which pionship of America, 100 yards, best two along tno Mahmondicn canal.
and Ceiling,
Wilkesbarre, August 19. The strikand
tho following is a copy:
.
bombs.
in three, between Chas, Melver and D.
boys returned to work on
ing
Chicago
Lum"Washington, D. C, August 18.
II. Wadero, of Rochester, New York,
-Portland, August 19. Just before their driver
O R.owns terms.
P. P. Wilson, Agent, Denver:
was won by Mclver in two straight sunset the gunboat Falcon went out,
Return to San Carlos. Pangbom will heats by a slight lead. Sporting men apparently to roconnoitre iort Ghemii
Ou a V1U.
turn over property to you August 31st. were present from all parts of the She is now anchored off the fort. Two
specialty ; Store
York, August 19. President ArNew
Signed "II. Phice, Commissioner.": United States and much money Ircnch gunboats entered the canal to. thur is visiting Gcnoral Hancock tocounters,
and
day, said to'bo houndfor Ismailia. It is day.
"Now," continued Mr. Wilcox, 1 changed hands.
"VV
some
troops
also
British
will
said
leave
ork, made promptknow what I've got to do. 1 shall go
Bought Ont.
High Dice.
nere
lor lsniaina. H. M. S
down to San Carlos in a few days ready
ly
to
order.
Kansas City, August 19. The Citi Tourmaline is apparently detained, for
to assume charge on the 31st. Until
Fifteen hundred dollars worth of
duty at lsmaina.
that timo Pangborn has chargo of the zens' National bank of this city y
jewelry will bo raffled off at tho
gold
agency. I hare no idea of refusing to purchased tho business of tho Bank of
SAILED.
St. Nicholas hotel as soon as the requitake hold. Tho Apaches aro all right. Missouri, a corporation organized in
London, August 19. Geo.
site number of chances can be sold.
Those Indians who aro raising Cain 1800, and of which Richard Gentry has yoke, author of numerous worksJ.inIlol
down there arc not my Indians. They been tho president and II. T. Mills interest of tho working classes, p the The jewelry consists of ten pieces.
belong four hundred miles south way cashier. Depositors of the old associa eration, etc., sailed for New York Throe gold watches, worth $75, $200
BalNewel
AS LOW as you can get them
down in Old Mexico. They aro oli tion will bo paid by the latter officers. His visit to America has reference to
and $350 respectively. Two diamond made in CHICAGO or ST. LOUIS
and Table Legs,
Jia'smcn. I believe everything is all
matters connected with emigration.
A lilnze.
crosses worth $350 each . A gold chain.
right down there, and that thcro will be
Walof
GAINING HOPE.
no trouble with tho Apaches. General
San Francisco, August 19. A Red
diamond rings and one All work guaranteed.
Throe
Renwood
Dublin, August 19. George Otto
Pine,
Crook and his forces will be there about Bluffs dispatch says a very destructive
jewelry is all new and
tho 1st of September. It would be a lire visited that placo last niarht. ' Three Irevelyan, clue! secrotary for Ireland. solitaire. Tho
on
hand;
quality.
High and low
very pleasant place to livo if it were blocks of tho best business section of speaking at Londonderry
said of excellent
not so hot."
also Redwood
tho town aro in ashes. Tho total loss the Irish government was beginning to dice will settlo tho quostion as to whom
pine
"Is it warm down there? "
will probably aggregate $280,000; insur- leel a sense oi nope almost of conn this jewelry will. belong to. Tho five
moslding.
"Warm! You have heard of tho ance $150,000. Several persons were denco to which they were strangers at highest and livo lowast throws will
tho dart hour when they commenced
Methodist hell, haven't you? well, it's injured but no lives lost.
win. Thero will bo one hundred and
down at tho San Carlos. Tho wells aro
their labor.
eighty feet deep, and tho water boils at
fifty chances at ton dollars per chance,
s
Arthur Gift.
SEIZED.
tho bottom.
New York, August 19. President ArTrieste, August 19. The bombs found but as thero will be five high throws
Artistic Merchant Tailors,
thur has given $200 for tho Garlield in a box seized hero yesterday are iden- that will win and five low ones, it reTbe Tonto Apacho.
memorial hospital.
tical in construction with those thrown duces the chances of winning to ono in
Tucson, August 19. The Star special
into the ranks of the society of veterans fifteen.
This is an excellent opportuYellow Jack.
advices from San Carlos say that P. P.
on the 2d inst. while they were marchWilcox, the newly appoiuted Indian
Brownsville, Texas, August 1!).
ing through Carso to salute the em nity to get a good time piece or some
agent, lias refused to assume charge, as Thirty new cases of yellow fever
peror's brothor, the Archduke Charles other ornament at low rates.
Buildho found affairs in a frightfully con- and threo deaths. Fifteen deaths from Lewis. An inquiry was held yesterday,
just
fused condition. Tho commissary and all causes for the week
ended. Two when the whole thread of the conspirIsraelite Mealing.
have suddenly turned up hundred cases of fever under treatment acy was discovered. A committee was
EAST LAS VEGAS.
y
the Israelites of this city will
missitig. Evidenco of gross fraud and by doctors.
charged with the work of elaborating
peculation under the liffany administhe plot, which is located in Italy, while hold a meeting in Odd Fellows hall to
Itnllrontl Accident.
its employes are engaged in construct- make arrangements for tho holidays.
tration is alleged to bo overwhelming.
Tho Tonto Apaches are very restless.
Olney, Ills., August 19. An accident ing bombs at Trieste. A largo number A full attendance is requested.
Last Friday night they had prepared to on the Ohio and Mississippi here last of the latter, dwelling in tiio lowest
P.'S. Repairing arid Cleaning
make a break, but ono of thoir squawg night killed ono boy and wounded sev quarters of the town, havo been arDon't forget
about tho big
gavo tho whites warning and the Mo- - eral others.
rested as throwing them; also sonio schooners of beer at Carl & Fry's.
done in first class order.
Committed in Ireland.

ten-lig-

THE LIVE

I

persons who participated in throwing
bombs on the 2d inst. Among tho
documents found in tho box was a
proclamation which, though bearing a
CKTTISU BEADY.
Alexandria, August 19. Six trans- i'ricste imprint, was printed in Venice
ports with troops and two gunboats left Several Italian subjects have been exthis point Friday night to tako position pelled from this city.
outside tho harbor ready to start SatFlree.
urday at 1:15 p. m. The transNew York, August 19. A lire this
ports and fleet are now steaming eastward. Tho ships have their top masts morning destroyed the piano factory of
lowered and yards secured with every- Hartman, Dowling & Peck, Tenth
h
avenue and
street. Loss
thing cleared tor action.
estimated at $375,000; insured parFIKIXO BEGUN.
tially. Tho fourth floor of tho factory
At 4:40 p. m. heavy firing in the di- was occupied by Oakley & Keating,
rection of Aboukir has just begun
manufacturers of washing machines.
Loss,
Stock and machinery destroyed
TREASON.
A RARE CHANCE
FOR THE RICH
The khedive has decided to entrust $30.000; partly insured.
placo
fire
by
loss
tho
estimates
Later
of
presidency
tho
Cherif Pasha with
the new ministry, but tno ministry will at $250,000; insurance $15,000 on pianos
not bo constituted until tho arrival of in process of manufacture. Four hun
Riaz Pasha. Information from head- dred men out of work. Two men were
quarters states that a prominent per- badly scalded and four others received
son has been discovered to bo in con- injuries that may prove fatal.
Minneapolis, August 19. A lire this
stant communication with tho rebels.
He will be arrested and confined on morninggutted tho wholesale hardware
0;
It is place of F. & J. Ferguson. Loss,
board an Egyptian
insurance, $52,000.
reported that the person is Hassan
Quebec, August 19. A lire in St.
Pasha, chief minister of Wakfou.
Roches this morning burned Koch's
WILL HOIST THE FLAG.
of our
soap and candle factory; also tho fac- Grand
Generals Woolsley and Adyo accom- tory belonging to Richards, manufacpanied the transport m the dispatch turer of leather, kips, packing cases,
of Mens
Boys Clothing
boat Salonis. Admiral Seymour will etc., and threo private residences.
hoist his Hag on board tho iron clad Loss, $50,000.
Alexandria
Baso nail.
Goods
WAB NOTES.
PROVIDENCE.
19.
A
dispatch
from
August
London,
9
Alexandria states that Generals Willis Providenco
8
and Graham and tho duke of Connaught Dclroits
'
havo gone to Aboukir.
BOSTONÍ
Of the whole fleet of ironclads the In1
vincible and Inconstant alone remain. Bostons
4
Buffalos....
Forty-nintScventy-iifth
and
The
WORCESTER.
Seventy-nint- h
regiments at Ramleh
to
room
our
7 In
will probably support tho movement at Worcesters
14
Aboukir by an attack on tho left flank Clevelands
of the onomy.

rOREIS.

at

will buy choice lots In
Addition.
the Fail-vieCENTS per month, for twelve
C
JLá-Omonths, will buy choleo lots in
t
a good neighborhood that will double
value wilhlu twelvo months.
Give mo a call the latch string hangs out.

J.

havo Apaches, tho bitter enemies of the
Tontos, were armed and turned out and
prevented the oulbrcnk. The Tontos
offered 25 cents for all the cartridges
they could get on thu day they liad
tixud for the outbreak. Matters aro assuming a serious shape. Settlers around
the reservation are now organizing for
the movement. Tho Ute reservation
people aro increasing their fore o in
All l tho principal
every section.
towns and camps are organizing for any
emergency which may arise.
( tilenso Sews.
Chicago, August 19. About 2 o'clock
this morning a lire broko out in the
east WashWalton House, thirty-tw- o
ington street, a not too reputable localwhere
ity, and from room forty-livthe snioko was thickest, agonizing
screams of a. woman was heard. The
firemen broke into the room and cxlin- llames and found Mrs.
fuished the lying
in bed burned out of
all resemblance to humanism and barely alive. Sho appeared to have upset
the kerosene lamp in an insano nnd
drunken frenzy. Sho was taken t the
county hospital to dio. Her flesh was
shrunken and burned to a crisp.
Tho Chicago, Burlington andQuincy
railroad announces the following rates
to Iowa points, to go into effect September 1st: Iowa City, $5.00; Grinnell,
$8.80; Dos Moines, $ 1.0.45; Griswold,
$13.35; Oskaleosa, $8.75; Pacilio Junction, $14.40; Omaha, $14.00, and others
at corresponding reductions will be
made to all Pacific coast points. All
tho points named competo with tiio
Hock Island road, and war may be the
result.
Crop reports this morning are favor
able, and the weather warm. There
is some complaint of shrunken grain in
Minnesota, and rains in Wisconsin and
Michigan have demo some injury. No
general damage has occurred. On
change, at 11 o'clock, the prices of
grain were irregular, though ranging a
little higher.
higher for JanPork is
uary, and lard is 1012 higher.

NO. 34G.
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jNows-ucmoera-

Large Stock

t,

ME

íkMíí

Kus-sia-

-- OF-

ers

í
Sí--

Fire Ai ms and Caí trulires.
,

v

i''

Exclusive' Sale

ht

Sash.

A SUIT,

and "Charter Oak"
Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"Superior"

Largest

Slock in

fa

'

DEAL-SII-

pow-wo-

gt

OF

12-to-

PANTS-

n

Native
Finishing

A COAT Stair

TO ORDER.

to-da-

Fancy

usters

ct

Of Every

thing in the Hardware Line

to-da- y,

MEYER & LEE,

BARB PENCE

WIRE

at Factory Prices net Actual Tar
Freight Added.

GRAND

y

sub-age- nt

O. L. HOUGHTON.

Posts,

either
Black
or
nut,
constantly
or

Glass, Cement, Plaster

to-da-

Send for Prices.

Fronts,

shelving

ht

co-o-

Mexico

and

To-da-

ht

AVENUE,

of Paris, Plasterers'
Hair and
ing Paper.

US VEGAS.

All r On
ADDITIONAL CARDS.
BUSINESS CARDS.
LOCAL NOTICE.
h
Major T. J. Anderson received
from his wifo yesterday stating
Dissolution Xotlce.
MEKIDITH JONES,
JOPTWICK VfHITKLAW.
HO"". that the grand ball given at the Monte-r.umPallrljrwr
la hereby given that the
Notice
uth(
lwnf,
Vega-s- , tho evening be.
Las
bet ween G.
ojmttnir
at
heretofore
LAW,
ATTORNEYS AT
CIVIL ENGINEER AND D. IT.
inaulk
Dil,
N. B. Btoneroad, T. W. Htoneroad and
Topeka
Italivarwl by carrier to Iut jmrt of tli city. fore, was a grand buccess.
S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
OSes In First Nat'l Rank Building,
name and tlrm
Dickinson,
under
L.
the
Win.
300.
I
year
Cuj'ital.
I
Wkly.
llro's & Dickinson, ia this
toneroad
itvlenf
Offlce
with Chus. Wbcclock, up stairs west of
mautiit
Vfklf.
LA 3 VK(j AS.
KEW MEXICO.
day dissolved by mutual consent, Wm. L.
post.iiTioe.
mtr ipljr lo J. II. KlflT,
Far
The Pullman palace car company is Dickinson
in
sold
hi
having
interest
entire
Mlivar aud jroinotvr.
LD JACK,
very arbitrary on tho question of its the stock and fixtures to N. B. Btoneroad. All
A few days ago debt duo the firm must lie paid to said (1. W ,
J
uniforms.
conductors'
How!
last a Pullman conductor running out of T. W.and N. 11. Ktoneroad; and suld ti. W..T.
Silver City enjoyed a big
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
W. and N. li. Ktoneroad will pay all debts due
Monday.
Denver ordered a suit of blue broad- from the said linn.
(Odie at Residence)
SANOUEJUELA, N. M.
N. B. STOXEKOAT),
cloth. The company would not let him
M
N.
L.
Wm.
DICKINSON,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
A new Spanish paper will bo pub- wear it, but made him wear tho reguSella, Reef, Mutton, Veal, Pork and Pausngo.
O. W. SroNEItOAD,
lation blue flannel. Denver Times.
lished at Socorro
T, 13 E ALL.
T. W. STONKKOAD.
QEO.
KOUTLEDGB
AV.
By O .
CTONEltOAD.
m.
Las Vegas, N. M., July 1st, lBSi.
below
U
low
very
Bealer In
The Rio Grande
LOOAL NOTICES.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
El Paso, and has ceased to run uj l'ort
AT LAW.
Copartnership.
of
Ilaolntlou
Toll Urltlge t L (.ana.
Quitman in Texas.
Notice Is herebr ariven that tho eoparttior White Oaks,
New Mexico Rlaeksmith and Wagon shop in connection.
Tho toll bridge nt U I.una. N. M., having sbiii heretofore cxistiuff lietween Felix l'tipa
is (hit aissoiveu oy
tn
is
nnd
Michael
llruif
(tit
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
Bridjre
KILL,
eoinpIeUd
Com
by
F.N
Vulenela
tho
the
been
taxed
have
The Ohio democrats
mutual consent, the snld Michael Itruiorer
pany, is now reuuy lor all pausing travel.
GLORIETA,
NEW MEXICO.
The said Felix Papa will continuo tho
brewers of that state for fJO.ODO for
ATTORNEY
ac
colleet
all
old
and
stand,
tho
at
business
SHAVED
AT
TILE
NUOkmen.
for
liare Iinrffitin
campaign purposes.
JET
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
counts duo the lute lirm and pay nil Indebted'
A line ranch, comprising 5,000 acres ness oí the saino.
FE LI X l'AI'A,
JuAnd
Attorney
Twentieth
District
for
the
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
MICHAEL BiiL'GGEK.
arabio land. Plenty of water the August 1, 1883.
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
Silver City is the boss town for of
grazing meadows
Finn
year
round.
BATHS ATTACHED.
attended to promptly.
small weekly papers. They believe in within six miles of Las Vegas. For salo
Olliee: EL PASO, TEXAS.
Administrator's
Aotlc.
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS
condensed remarks down there.
by Felix Martinez.
& 8ALAZAH,
Notice Is hereby (riven that tho undorsltrned

0laln.

GAZETTE
DALLY
Rates of subscriptions.

F.

a,

Hlone-mtt-

V

1

I

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

a'dis-patc-

--

d,

11

P
liDo

I

driinr

O

m

FOUNDRY

...
XVox-oliu.cll.aa-

o

Mill

Mu.

Fokepaugii's great

Milk.
Delivered to all parts of town by S.
I

rt-R-

N,

lrembly.

CDiO W
&0 tU& Co.,
Port

show will Million

exhibit at Topeka, September 11th
Hope he may conclude to try La Ve
gas and our western towns.

I

vorth $:, free.
ifd Maine.

Address

4tf

a thin fluid to

en-

thuse on.

Goveunoii St. John, of Kansas,
predicts that in fifteen years every
state of the union will bu prohibitory.
This will lio good news fur inebriates
who it they continue to exist that long
may brace up and be somebody.

Senator Ingalls

Kroenig hike lish, fresh from tho waters, three times a week, at tho Park
grocery.
Standard time at Jiartiett's.
HorMftird'N Aeitl Phosphate
in seasickness is of great value. Its action on tho nerves of the disturbed
stomach is soothing and effective.

' WEEK..
ÍL2 a day at home easiiy
speech in the Ay'JCi
íp I J made. Costly outfit free. Address
senate recently patriotically referred to 'I rue & Co., Augusta, Maine.
our unequalled navy as follows:
n weoK in ourown town. Terms and
We have three great elements of a (ilfif!
vpUVi f5 ontllt fri
Address H.Hal lett &
great nation: a corps of skillful, trained Co., Tort land, Maine.
and efficient officers, some heroic traTho traveling public will find every
ditions and a great abundance of water.
at tho Grand View Ho
thing
Albuquerque is now advocating tel.
water works. The plan is to darn
LIlflMuliig- llods.
Grande at a point above Albuquer
Our old friend and fellow townsman,
que and conduct tho water by a canal J. 15. Collier, has tho best patent copto a largo reservoir built high on the per lightning rods in the United States
salo at very low rates, put up on
mesa at a point cast of tins city. From fur
your building in a neat and substantial
that point pipes will lie hud through manner. Ho hopes that his old friends
will extend to him their patronage and
town.
influence.
The prohibitory liquor question in
liudwciser beer at IJillv's.
tho states is ripping up old party lines'
(Joto Rogers Bros, for first class
and giving a new ileal all around. The
shooing.
horso
voters are dividing on this new question regardless of the old parties, and
Perzoino a specialty at
politicians aro at a loss how to calcuBilly's.
late on results. Tho masses of the republican party arc prohibitionists, and
FOR FAMILY USE
the great body of the democratic party
arc
but there are Domestic and Imported "Wines.
Champagne,
enough in cither party who will not go
Port,
with the party to seriously disconcert
politicians.

in

first-cla-

-

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

Albuquerque nnl Reriinlillo County
for Prince.
Tho Albuqucrquo Journal of Friday

nt

Las Vegas.

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
supreme and all
in the Territory. Speoial attention given to corporation cases; also to Spanish nail Mexican grants and United States mining nnd other iand litigation before tho courts
and United States executive olHcers.
N. M.. will practice In the

&

J.

J

Every load weighed. Forty cents per
bushel. Delivered daily and at any
time by small or largo quantities. Reasonable reductions to purchasers of
large quantities, ana also to regular
customers Leave orders at residence,
A. J. Baca.
Baca building.
.

&

Bullard't:

-Ct

QEOHGE

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

,

lodging.

s

ThAUSNEIt

&

WILLIAMS,

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

B

Street, north of Charles
ment.

L. IIINE,

DEALEUS IN

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Clean and Nice.
The Plaza hotel is the best and nicest
The travel
hostelne in New Mexico.
ing public can find no better place at
which to stou in the Territory.

R. THORNTON,

J. D.

CIVIL ENGINEER,

A

C. SCHMIDT,

at

and

Cor. 15th

Vapn

Stock.

Fresh Fruit, Candy, Cigars

BUILDING.
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

LYONS.

I

W IE I

Krllle'a Fortune.
MORA, N. M.
There is no longer n doubt but that
our estoemed fellow citizen Mr. Krillb
Situated in Iho beautiful Valley of Mors, 5C
is one of the bonanza kings of Colorado. miles north of Las Vejras, and directed by the
WE do work.
work.
l'.rol.heiu
of tli'i Christum Schools, who ar
His mine at Kico is now pronounced the
WE do stono cuttine and monument
1o the work of education, devoting to
linest eyer discovered in Colorado, spe- trained
their whole life and energy.
WE do all kinds of Xrick work.
cimens haTe been assayed that run to
Students who, for want of time or means,
WE do plastering.
the enormous sum of $128.000 to the cannot follow the regular course, may study
WE do stone work.
iw they prefer.
branches
such
ton. Millions are said to bo now in Neither religion, Offe, nor deficiency In knowl
WE set boilers. '
sight and Mr. Krille owns over
edge is An obstacle to admission.
WE
set grates.
of tho property. Tho editor of the
hiiaulsh and English arc thoroughly taught.
WE set mantles.
Newt would give $15 if Mr. Krille was
TEKMS FOIt FIVE MONTHS.
WE set furnaces.
Ids grandfather. Trinidad Kavs.
Hoard, tuition, washing and mem1 lug of
WE build bake ovens.
linen
$80
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
w
Iieddlni;,
by
hen
College,
6
the
furnishsd
Good Advice.
WE do work on short notice.
Lessons on piunu, urau or violin
20
The Princo of Wales is trying the Day scliolurs
WE guarantee satisfaction.
$5 to 15 U0
waters of the German Spa for sis
WE receive orders at Lockhart &
Students are admitted from the first Monday
health. If these fail him he ought to In November to the last Thursday in August.
Co.'s store.
Fur iiurticulurs, piense address
demand an increase of salary and visit
WE are
S
UUO.
C.
DAVID,
F.
Las Vegas. Topeka Capital.
J. A. Asbridge.
President.

CnAUIES MVEB.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

-

NEW MEXICO

A ÍE S.
j.
u

CRACKER

DOZIER-WEY- L

.

CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

twenty-fou-

Send for Price Lists.

r

ARE ritlCPARED TO. FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspberry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

T3TT T
TT

Best table in Las Vegac for tho money. Oooabpr In connection.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

TADTV

REIDLINGER BRO.'S1

ATT

Railroad Avenue, opposite Browne

Manzanares.

BEER BOTTLERS AND AGENTS FOR PHILIP BEST'S CELE
BRATED LAGER BEER
Which we will sell at tho following redo ccd prices. Bottled beer, $13.50 per barrel! $2.26 per
dozen. Keg beer, $4.25 per quarter barrel.

Keidlinger Bro's.

ySTREET.
A full line of the Turest Imported Wines and
Whiskies lor family and medical purposes.

Lock & Bond.

LEON BRO.

-

WATROUS,

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, Bnw for the Tied River Country, received at Watrona
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Olstaancs from Fort Bascom
to Wutrous, Elghty-nin- s
miles.

.

Third Street, Philadelphia, (Room 2.)

Orders executed in San Francisco nnd New
York. Special attention paid to tho buying'
and selliiifr of stocks In the Sierra mino of
L.ako Valley. N.M.

m
e

Proprietors.

Plaza H

p

IS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
S.

DEALERS IN

over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400

NEW MEXICO AKI ARIZONA MIX- IXQ STOCK A SPECIALTY.

G-R.OCSK-

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Tho Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

L. H. EDELEN,
40;S.

JOSEPH B. WATU0U8'

Soda Water Capacity
barrels Flour in
hours.
Manufactory. VALLEY DINING HALL.

- - - NEW MEXICO.

Ice Cream and lemonade.

South Side of Plaza, next door
toBillv's.
MARY'S COLLEGE

Winters

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

COL.

STOCK BROKER,
Proprietor.

Sc

DEALERS IN

'

ana Wazeo Sis.,

DENVER,

iiu Aiiiui ut iiMimtiu nuia n o r uiwui.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

AMELIO,

Suceesson to Dmilap

of

Estimates furnished on Houses and Bridges,
Attention given to general repairs.
d
Shop and residence corner Eighth nnd
streets, oppposito M. E. Church, Address

!

Sara E. Shoemaker.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,

LENTZ, mop's,
Grand Avenuo.

I.AS VEGAS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

ROCO

D. C. Winters,

SAMUEL B. WATKOUS.

tho

MOORE & SON,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

Policies carefully written in
reliable and time-teste- d
companies.

&

G. ST. DENIS,

General blacksmHhlng and repairing, Graud
Avenue, opposite Locknart & Co.

tf. U. UOX Oil).
EAST LAS VEGAS,

CENTS.

Prices on application..

Manufacturer of

J. W.

BROKER

BLEGER

l

JOHN CAMPBELL,
la Wesche' building.
- NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

BLOCK,

NEW FRUIT STORE

Brownlee,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

MEAL FOR

Everything Five Cents per Dish
Lunch Counter.

Hardware

LAND AGENCY

FULGHUM

A FIRST CLASS

TWENTY - FIVE

ARCHITECT, BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
Plans and specifications made on short notice and satisfaction guaranteed, ollioc in
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
Mill's oUice.
QARL GOTIIE DÉ ti ROTE,

BRIDGE

UNION

LOOKirüLnT BIjOOK,EA8T IjAB

PrescrlptionsrCarefully Compounded.

Keep constantly on hand tho bdst of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will bo
in and out of town. Shop In East Las
taken
y egas.

Paul Crawford.

ROSCO E

D. ALLEN,

AND

For a First-clas- s
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
to Rcullinger's barber shop. The best

A.

O. Q. SCHAEFEIt

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

CITY BAKERY

KST& TREVERTON,

; $8.00 por week for board and room ; $7.00 per week for board and
Tho tablo is supplied with all the delecaclos of tho season.
Grand
avenuo, west of tho Sumner houso.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

QULANUO SMITH.

QD

per week for day board

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

For milk punches go to Billy's.

NSURANC E

one-thi- rd

-

Prómpt attention given to. collecting bills,
rents, etc. Charvcs reusonablo.
Inquire at M. D. Marcus' grocery store, East
Biue, anu or ii. if. Jvenuricks, at lruit stand.
comer or pinza, near larst national lianK.

Blan-ehnr-

at Ibica's I'.uilding.

-

-

COLLECTING AGENT,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Shop on Hoiifrla
Wheelock's Estábil

car-loa- d

ss.

Xj.3 VEGAS,

00

cutaloguo

PLANING MILL,

LAS VEGA5,

3VE.

.

OGDEN,

LAS VEGAS,

r g.Vard,

Dine, I.lme.

tf

1ST.

To

est
Accommodations
The Traveling Public at the Lowest Rates.

.

CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
EXCHANGE HOTEL.
And General Draughtsman.
Table supplied with the best obtainable
office drawings and mining engin
rate.
Patent
a
most
at
reasonable
and
We live to eat. Come and do the eering a specialty inquire, ot tho rirst
Bank.
samo. Very respectfully,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.

33

Go to J. W. Te arco for all kinds of CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of dressinir. matchlnar nnd tutninir
carpenter and repair work, Railroad
All kinds of contracting done. The best of done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gifs works.
securities iriven.
avenue, No. 333.
r RANK UGDEN, ITOpHCtor,

All travelers and others are requested
to board and lodge at tho

N. RONQUILLO,

ST,

pRANK

Proprietress.

MAXWELL,

This popular hostelry has been thoroughly refitted and refurnished and offers tho

A

sco

A.

WOOSTEE HOUSE.

ND SHOE

music pupils. For purticulnrs
oi mcucaucmy.

M.

This house is brand new and has been elegantly furnished throughout. Tho, Pumner is a
llrstrclass house in every respect, audguests will bo entertained In the best possible manner
and nt reasonable rates.

Mnker. Renairinsr promptly and neatly dono
Col. Steele's former olliee. Grand avenue, sec
ond uoor norm or iternerts Drug store

H. Wise, Sumner house block..

Half-Wa-y

ss

Olliee

BOOT

You limit
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Main street,
Hill. Telcphono connicely
room and tho best
furnished
A
bed in townP At the American House. nections.
Call and see. Railroad Avenue, opT. STANSÍFEK & MATTHEWS,
posite depot.

To tbe Public.

Xotlee.
To my patrons and the public generally, I have moved my stock of Furniture, Queensware, (J lass ware, etc.. to
my new building east of tho bridge,
opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
Will continuo to make undertaking a
specialty, sell goods cheaper than ever,
and act as agent for the jrown Sewing
Machine.
K. Klattenhoff.

HERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

B

Io

NEW MANAGEMENT.

Balmy odors from Spice Islands,
Visited by tho tropic breeze :
SOZOÜONT m healthful fragranco
Cannot ho surpassed by these.
Teeth it whitens, purifies;
You will uso if you're wise.

&

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las tTegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Ciirars nnd Whiskey. Luacti Counter In con
nection.
P. THEOBALD,

....

C. II. Partletthas just received the
linest and nbbicst lot of gold bracelets
this sido of tho Big Muddy. For lino
and
goods I keep the best,
and you cannot do better than to call
in and examine and get prices. Everylirst-cla-

MRS.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

Proprietors

E.

workmen in tho territory are employed
tf.
there.

Center street.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

W. SEI3BENS,
tfl
Produce and I ced Store.,
11 . BACH
Graaf & Weil keep tho only produce
and food store on tho plaza. A full NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
stock of grain, hay and Hour always on
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC
ESTATE AGENT,
band in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
at Lns Vepas academy will resum) his class F.
hides and pelts.
Las Vegas. ami private instructions on or liet'oro August
Sixth Street lfth, at. pupil's residence, and on Septomuer
4th nt tho academy miihliiifr, where a FREE
ORDEN & BELL.
Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
in AiuMcni Theory will uo (riven to

"Sherry cobblers at Billy's.

M. D. MARCUS'.

WARES

O

N. FURLONG,

jLHERT

G.

4tf

SI1EET-IR-

POSTOFFICE,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
Fino gold watcnes, charms and dia
mnnrlu anil filnnToo nfr, ttin nt. I"! II RINCON,
- - NEW MEXICO.
Bartlett's. A large and line assort
ment of plated ware, such as table
W. MITCHELL.
knives, torks and spoons, vases, unnkinir cuds and tea sets. Spectacles in
NOTARY PUBLIC,
Fine gold neck
endless variety.
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes. Conveyancer nnd collection agent, with A. A.

WILL MAKE

TIN, COPPER

ICHARD DUNN

Bitters at

thing

J

ttonieys
A
district courts

car-loa-

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

lirst-cla-

H. L. WAUKEN.

Machinery

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

and dealer In all k nils of
COOKING ANG PARLO It STOVES
- - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

FISKE & WARREN.

ss

NEW MEXICO,

Manufacturer of

AND

New Mexico.

E. A. F1SKE.

car-lo- ad

Brandy,
Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.

O

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

Ono hundred (100) lariro American mules
have been worked in New Mexico one year.
Also wagons
and are thoroughly acclimated.
ana harness tor same in lirst-claorder.
For Particulars, Inquire of
Kuoenjo Romeho,
Las Vegas, N. M

glass.
2 car loads flooring.
1
ceiling.
1
d
siding.

Anisette,
Benedictine.
Kimmel.
Cognac,

NEW MEXICO.

their line, with

Stove Grates, Hacks,
Sash Wclchts,
Stove , lAa, igs,
Wheels. Pinions,
Jloiler Fronts,
Window Bills and Caps,
Mower Parts
Grate Burs
Stairs and Ilalusters,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
resting,
Biove howis.
money and delay,
save
and
a
Give
them
Iron.
cast
call
avythlng
of
make
In fact
Columns.

Lintels

on Main Street.
Cutting nnd fitting n speeUlty. French dry
stamping done to order. 'Pnu kt'lics of Las
Vegus are Invited to call andgivo me a trial.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

For Sale.

1

Absynthe,

-

EGAS,

Milling

In

ipecialty and will build and repair team enmnes, pumps, puneys, hangers, shafting, saw
ing luaudrclis, boxes, etc., etc. ah Kinds of iron turning, oonug, pinning aim
bolt cutting. Their

Office

CI PATTY,

ld

Just received at Rupo

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
LIQUORS.

V

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Bides.

F. MOORE,

ss

the-Ki-

has the following excellent editorial
and wise suggestions on the subjeot:
As the time for holding tho republican territorial convention approaches
political matters begin to attract a good
ileal of attention. Tho score or more
of probable candidates for delegate in
congress, who were mentioned? a few
weeks ago, have dropped out, one by
one, till the race seems to have narrowed itself down to a contest between
Mr. Luna and Judge Prince.
The preference of Bernalillo county
is undoubtedly for M. S. Otero, and
only in
there is a general feeKng,
this county but throughout the Territory, that ho could have the nomination if he would consent to take it,
but it is announced by his friends thai,
he positively refuses to become a candidate, and would not accept the nomination if tendered him. This being tiie
case, we shall be obliged to leave Otero
out of tho account and consider the
second choice, In a contest between
Mr. Luna and Mr. Prince, the sentiment of Hernalillo county would be
largely in favor ot ihe latter, and with
this sentiment the Journal is in full accordnot because of any unfriendliness or hostility toward Mr. Luna, but
because we regard Judge Prince as tho
better man tor tho place, a man of superior ability, and of superior Illness
for the position. Without any personal
feeling for or against eit her of tho gentlemen named, and without any personal aexuaintance with either, we
judgo them solely upon their public
records, and this judgment leads
us to tho conclusion that tho interests of the territory would be much
better served by the nomination ami
election of Judgo Prince. And if all
considerations of a personal character
were set aside and tho dioico made as
it ought to be, with a regard solely to
tho public good, a very Targe majority
of the convention will coincido with us
in this opinion.
All public officers should be chosen
because of their iitness, but this is peculiarly true of the delegate of a territory; he has few "rewards1' to distribute among thoso who assist him; what
he can do for or against any individual, is too small to bo worth considering, while tho good that may bo done
for tho territory at large, by a thoroughly competent man, is almost beyond computation.
Judge Prince is a man whoso reputation is not confined to tho territory; ho
is well known to the publio nmu
throughout the country, and is recognized at Washington as a man of
strength and ability.
This circumstance gives him a great advantage,
and would largely increase his ability
to serve his constituents. Ho is a man
who could command attention, anil
whose opinions would be respected, on
his own account, as well as on account
of his position.
The judge is making an active
paign, and his friends are conlident of
success.

LAS

I will offer nt public auction. August 31st,
thirty-si- x
head of fino Missouri cows nnd
bull and 17
calves 18 cows, 1
calves, ten or wnien nre bull calves oi mo very
best blood. Tho cattlo are well acclimated und
in good condition.
Salo to commence itX 1U
p. in.
'81-- 1 m
J. Kent,
throo-yeiir-o-

East and West

Office:'

Cattle Sale.

Ferzomo at Billy's.

1

dank water,

LAWYERS.

and

machinery, will do all work
Their Machino hnop win mano

FOTJnSTZDElT
i'enccs.
Iron

jy"Ka. J. P. THEOBALD,
DRESSMAKER,

(Abogados.)

Administro tor.
CORNELIAS O. do HACA,
Administratrix.

Claret punches a Billy's.

ICcriitcUon in Iny Hoard.
The democratic party of Iowa and Day board
will hereafter be furnished
advanKansas will labor under great
at ho Grand View hotel at $5.25 per
tages in the fall campaign. They will week,
liavo to

jpUICHAKD

have been appointed by the l'robato Court in
and for the county of San Miguel, administra
tors of tne enato or simón naca, ueceaseu.
AH persons Indobted to said estate are. request
ed to make iinmediato payment, mid all per
sons nuving claims utftinst too estate win
pleaso present them to tho undersigned.

A

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

Is now In running order, and having first-claneatness and despatch.

.

A PROJECT is now on foot to enlarge
the White House at Washington. The
Chicago Times thinks this is an indication of a boom for David Davis.

UVJp

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

J.

Croiioral

n

Ml

Open

to
$7.00

S. H. BOYD.

GLORIETA TOUSE,
POWERS & BOYD, Proprietors.

KATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTAHED.

the

Public

per week. Transients
from Í2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bod rooms attached, can bo obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
rooiin at $a.00 per day.
Day Boarders,

p. POWERS,

FRESH

LAGER

Baker, Confectioner and Tobac"Weddings and parties
conist.
supplied at short notice.
Firstclassinall its Apcointments
At FlT Cent per Glaa. mt
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
side of Plaza.
CHAPMAN HALL,
LEON BROS.
- New Mexico.
LasYeeas

OLD

KENTUCKY

IMS
Choice Brands of Wlnnes and
Cigars at

P. J. MARTIN'S

'

'i

rrlKaa4 DMtllc
AiitfU't

rtfd In Luudou

1.tr

9,

6fl.

ftt

ounce.

The following ara the nominal quotations
iitinir the prii- fur other coin:

Gross, Blackwell

re-p- r't

I
Trade dolían
NewtllSK grain) Unllur
and
American aiiver
imirt. f
Aoii-r- t
nillim-- s
Mu lili uil L'. ti. ailvt-- r coin,

8uectr

bl

1

KTOI

dollars, sunenlin...
Mexican Dollars, uneoiuuii r- clal
I'cruviau ole aud Cbilliaa
IVww
F.intliHh

i

silver
r'ive frane

A.kfd.

i

Wfc

H

V

l

W:

I

H"

Wtf

oí

15 M
15 55

.

1U

GO

11)

.

3

Wt

t

Tcngiiildcrí

L12í b

per unco.

i

WOOL, 1I1IE.H AND PELTS.
Las Vegas, August .
Wool, common carpet
t 12!415
' medium improved 1 spring

clip
well Improvod 1 iprlnir ( Up
" black, to 5 cents leg tbuu
white
Hides, dry flint
" damaged
Bheep pelW, prim butcher
tin lunged and auddlo
"

i

8

1H.
1"!

SUiUSIC,

PIANOS,

rtt
1;

rt
'i'M

13U, prlinel.il.tf
U

LAS VEGAS, N.

OO- -

cfc?

12

lt18

Finest quality of Custom

Quoonswfii'o,

id-

J"

Eastern

STOVES k FURNITURE

JO

;u
Sj

3,7d

1"
8

ft4

2.50

$2 .!.)($:!. r,0
$2.!HVi3.75
20.00
7.W)
2 7ft
0.M)

SI

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
vLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

GOODS
PANO
OP
ON ICOHTII SIDK

G II

o:

810
4U(S45

MARG-ABIT-

2

EOMERO,"

O

57'4

Soaps, common
1&S
"
family
12
Sugar, Extra C 11, A
124
"
graimlutpd
13
' crushed 1!14, cut loaf
"
W'i
line powdered
" yellows
lOfftmi
$:i.5IKi44.50
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per case 13 ls....,..t'.i.50C$10.)0

Goods Sold

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA,

OT

LA

S0(ci!H)

40&75
30(300

J2
10

3021

THE
EAST XiAS VEGAS,

ZFOZPTTL-A-IR- ,

-

K M.

HOTEL
NEWMEXICO.

-

This large houso has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept in
visitors can bo accommodated than by any other hotel in town.

stylo. Moro

"BILLY'S"

o
O

H
O
O

LAS

bo

h9
tr1

O

SEIDand

blue
hl.A-:m::e-

OF

SOUTH JSI3DE!

OX

Grl". XI ci.
Office
Opposite Optic

Block.

TIIE PIjASA

Assays of Ores made with accuracy ind dis
patch, rroifipt attention will be pala to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

M

p
W

o

M

OQ

p

SO

&

Whoelock.

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

4
CO

O
H

Sprinis.-T-

WILI, C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

Suocessor to Roberts

P

A specialty mnOi of

GO

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, otc etc., Douglas street, West of St. Nicholas.

MRS. J. B. BAKER & CO,,

MENT3ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Mining Claims a üpooialty.

ASSAYS

3L.vtes1;

Styles.

Their stock consists of ladles' furnishing
tiinuruiuuTirn, r.epnyrs, Viormantown
yarns and fancy supdIUw.
Miss L. Boughton is assonlnted In the milli
nery nud dressmaking

ISA( auiWost Xjah "V7"oci.i.
uutnts

J,

f

BBND

job Work
TUB

I f

GAZETTE

JDtt.

m

the Territory.

VIEW HOTEL

G-EAK- D

gouuB,

.

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

EVANS,

F. E.

seleátd

B. H. WELLS, Mana ,

LAS VEGAS

1TEW MEX1C.

HOUSE

LAS VEGAS, IIEW MEXICO.

J". 131.

STJTEI3ST,

PROP'S

&The Best Accommodations tbat can be Fonnd in the
KATBS Per day, fi.

,

per week,

IT.00 to

..

AND

Olllce llrst

SIGN

PAINTERS

door cast of St. Nicholas Hotel.

fD

ÍÍÜ

STABLE

BEST OF

on

Romero

Allen, Propr's

&

PROX & AZANCOT
Dealers In

GENERAL MEBCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,

Las Vegas, New Méx..

nnsmn
mmr
mi l kL
A
I

k

UIIL

.

Wool, Hides and l'ells,
Opposito sido of tho Kivor,

UÜÜUÜ

Puerto de Luna, N, M.

-

0. BOBBINS

Toilet & Fancy Goods A.
Prompt and Careful Attention

DEALEU IN

escription Trade FURNITURE
MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

i

Woo
LAS VEGAS,

and

FANCY

GOODS

XefV"

EAST

Proprietor.

and

iAces.

PASSEMENTERIES,

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Tcrrjforv.j

TO AND FROM A37L, TRAINS.

accommodations, good faro an
reaRonable charges.

First-clas- 9

E. B. QMARA,

t

Gooil cigar.?

MILL, J.

SAW

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD
on

Hand nnd

in

BLAKE

O.

Manufaoturur and Dealer In

.

LASV2&AS,

Suth 8il

Exchange for Lumber.

HOPPER

Cttrrlasfl Trininiinc

-

MKfi"'i

NEW

Pla?,
Done to Ontr.

of

O

33

JOBDEHS AND ItETAILEItS

,

SADDLES s HARNESS

Made to Order.

Stock Taken

Proorietor.

Pieces to Suit the Times.

J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

OP

Arenue, opposito Sumner House.

Curos

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

Steam

Manufactory.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

goods guaranteed

first-clns- s.

on
GRAND AVENUE.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Harlng had much experienco In the manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
tne very best quality. Orders promptly filled
8auago will be shipped to a distanoa on order
rofltofliee box, 834.

Wm. Keesee

Special attention given to Mining and Hailroad orders. All

BAILEOAX) AVENTJE,

Las Vegas,

Proprietor. TUeim-- t

A. HAHN,

33

X-QxIx-

All kinds of legitimate games m full blats.
and liquors constantly on haml.

HALF-WA- Y

Cerrillos, New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS.

Planed and Unplaucd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly

GLOBES,

Douglass

CENTEU STREET,

TO.

PLACER HOTEL.

- iJEW EEXECO.

Prlvato Clublteom in connection.

NEW MEXICO.

ÉAST LAS VEGAS

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT-

Sear the Bridge, West Las Vega?.

JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Open

QUEENSWARE
LY ATTENDED

1

GLOBE SALOON"

Complete Assortment of New MexU.a Scenery.

ast lias Vogan,

ISIgst- Méx.
FUBNISHDiG STORE !

PLAZA

o

Champagne cocktails
lv's.

25 cent1?,

atBil

Gallinas Saloon.
Opposite Hot Springs Depot

Fine Wines, Liquors

and Cigars

MILWAUKEE AND DENVEU BEEH
FIVE CENTS Ym GLASS.

J. W. HOPKINSON.Prop.

-

(WESCHE'S BLOCK).

SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,
Boils.
any
Or
Skin

Disease.
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING
Ladle

W.

GOODS.

Fine Sbocs a specialty

PROPRIEfOR.

S. CRAWFORD.

j-A--

isr

Hal Opened the Larrett and BMt Assorted Stock of

3V. IVT.

nnd wngon making and repair
lug pelng a specialty. All work guaranteed.
Horse-sho-

Dealers iu Horses aurt Mules, also Fine liusaries a.id Carria'es for Sa!
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery

have opened one of iho finest stocks of Fancy
uoous in mt mai Kuu

-

Pninls mixed to order. Paier banging In a
ltd branches. Decorativo paper hanging
specialty.

LIVERY

BL ,1 VliHOKM'M.

Fancy Goods,
88 SIXTH STREET.

In all kinds

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc
I

FRUITS AND' VEGETABLES IN SEAS;;

Examining and Reporting on Mines and

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

cf

CD

New

M.

South of First National Bank.

Territory.

Also a full lino of Fancy Goods, iuch as

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In
connection.
JJ-

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

HATS & BONNETS

.

Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

Dealers

-

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Peltd,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

jlNGINEEj

yVS-ININ-

Latest styles of Ladiea'

3

If.

AND

Assay Office

MILLINERY

Open Dav
and Slight. TownLunch
at allJ Hours.
- Telephono to Old ami
aud the Hot

tn

P

IX-

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They ha-large and well
took and Invite the patronage of the public Agents Tor the Etua Powder Company.

VEGAS

AND

OJ

--

.....

& CO. PINANE & ELSTON,

lOlfiil

Prop'r.

PHOTOGRAPH ER

SAIiOO

to

o

2T 33

uCL

GEO. McKAY,

CI

w

Huí

DEALERS

Well furnished rooms and good board. Corner
Sixth and Main streets,

Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

ilrst-cla- ss

td

--

Or4r.

to

f oiiite Trimbles stablet.

NKW ALBCQUERQUK.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

0

Assayer,

$10.504íí 12.00
4(lfi.l0
ft0ii7S

Imperials
o. P
Y. H
Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
active.
Business lively and

Carriage Tritnmtyg
Sooor d street 0

In the

John Robertson,F.S.A.

DEALER LN

5 00

$(5.50$7.0O

i

2VIo3k.1oo

N--

New, Neat and Nice.

EXjV-SGV.- "

1.50

Mice

PJ"W

m

GIVEN TO

1. 10

dairy

a

CALL. AND SEE THEM.

General Merclianolise

"M
8.1ft

KELLY,

lenlr I
SADDLES & HARNESS

Wholesale ami Retail Dealer In

$:i.75t4.r0

Sacks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

of Adams Express

0". J".

f Drngi, BUtlonery, racy Goods, Toilet Article, PkIdm
Oils, liquors, Tobsooo smd Clgtrt.
ud
J"Tk most carsfol sttonUam Is gltf s to oar PrnctlpUon Trtd.d
"
Sole agent for
Mexico for the common scnae truss.

Central Hotel

CHARLES ILFELD,

18

$1.75$

2d

EAST LAS VKttAS. N. to.

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Taints, Oils and Glass in the Tcrritor

I"ai2

Work done

A Full Line of SI. 1). Wells tCo.'s Chicngo
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

1

peeled
PrunesT.
" California
" French
Raspberries
Haisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
d
Peas
Dried Hominy
Mackerel, per kit
Flou r, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Coru
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Moal, corn
" oat, per hundred lbs
Nails
'Jils, carbon 112 o
" carbon 150
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes, new

a
Vefaa,new sUek

Xjitum
Eat Joit epentd tktlx

BASK B U1LDIX0,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

territory.

226625

Grapes. Califwrnlu
1'eachcs

klwayi on hand. Peraon wlihlnf aojr
tblngin theinc. market lint ihovld not fai
to call at

SHOE STORE STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! E

. .

& Goleville Bro.
of si I klnl nnuft, pudiliug

Kannrarlnrer ana

rXMMI MAIIOS All

CHICAGO

Ul"
W

20
2t)

t

ttc,

RATH BUN

A.

Wholesale und lletail Dealer In

10

mi-at-

Flour, Grain and Cotratrv Produce.

Agents wanted In every town und city in
and New Mexico, Address
Colora
WJT. II. U. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

C- -

Las Vecas, New Mexico.

17

Cbolcv

(Successor to Blake A Kelly)

MARTINBZ& S AY AGE AU
3

M.

LOOKHART

7j'4
1;'H

Imported

"
"
"
"

WHITE"

PEREZ,

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

t."4l8
17ui20

24

Celebrated

ritOPHIETOKa,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

6.W

Citron
Crunberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, California

Teas,

Send in your orders, and hare yonr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

east

Dried Fruits.

"

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

',;

2Uto2u
45

tpples,.
" evaporated
'
Anion
aiackberries

UTAO.

WHOLXSALS 4

DEALERS IN

54

Jumbles

"
Japans

01

1

sugar
butter and oyster

"

Keep on nana a run biock

.

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern traae can ao. au anaa oí

I.1
J'3
lr7

l

Dealers.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

JJ

" Ariosa and "E. L. C,' rousted
Crackers, soda
"
ginger

"

Forcings

ORGANS,

Will cladlv duplicate any prices given by any responsible

Lumbep

General

rn

MCALiroiiMA
Marshall

An-vil-

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

28, 1882.

Java

"

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Rnoke. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Conpllng Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wapon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage

ritory.

4il

"
"

"

cigars.

12"4M0

Financial and Commercial

pails, Uva lb
pulls, three lb
Beans, Mexican
" California, per lb
Lima, per lb
" white uavy (scarce)
Brim, eastern
Buckwheat Uour
But ter, creumery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans
Cnucsu, per lb
Young America
Cofleu, Hio, com. MVt, fair
' Mocha

Dealers

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

8
about
M
(lout skins, average..
0
"
Demand moderate, prices firm.
Wool comlnif in slowly la largo quant itits.

Frloci of Staplo Grocorlos.
Las VU8, July
Bacon, clear sides, pur lb
" dry Bait, per II).
"
breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
Lard, suaru cans, per lb
" palls, ten lb

WHolesalo;

31ilQL"ULor

hoiee Kye, Boutellenu Fils' Cognac, Budwelscr Beer, Wines,
Moss UoseBourbon, Governor's
Champagiiss, Mineral Water, etc.

HiM

1

CO.

to E. Homero.

s

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridjre Btreets,Las Vegas, N. M.

IN

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Now Mexico.

11

(

18

15

CARRIAGES

AND PEALE

8. F. RAILROAD,

W, FABSAftS

Ü0

4 U)

Fine allver bars.
Fine oíd lar par to K perceut premium on
the mint value.
tl-V--

MANfrACTUREItS Of

rorwanlii. and Commission lUerciisuit
East Las Vegas

'í

'4

W. H, Shupp,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE icons &
-

L. II MAXWKLL

rUicccsMir to

(o OTEKO,

ON LIKE OF A. T. A

M
4 Ni
3 NI
4
l"i M
15 t5

Co

,ifanufaeturrri' Agent and .

W
W

M
W

Victoria toviTulirns
Twenty fram-Twenty murk
hpantiib douliloona
Mexican doubloons
Mexican

'i

&

E. HOMERO.

SHUPP & CO ROMERO & MAXWELL

Kelly.

SELLAR á, CO
WholesaU Dealers In

-

Hid.

11. W.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob GroM.

Yon,

New

Uri!vcrliU

-

SOOTS
Xj. L. Howison,
ARJD-STOE-

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to toll Stock.

gl ATTiTlOADa AVUH BVHT

Fnnlish
Steel.
a-'

rt

.

i.itt!T.t

REMEDIES FAIL i !
If you doubt, come to see ub.
and we will CURE YOU,
or chare nothing !
"Write for particular and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
!

S

WHOLESALE AND EETAIL, BVEB B BOUGHT TO NEWJMBXICO.

WM.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER

is&nixci&vi?
Work Dona to Order,

IiAfl

Va30uOUSk

JESSOP & SONS, Limitefl,

manufacturers of Steel.

A

.

ii.si

-

!

i

!
i.A.
any prominent,
uruggist.
X

TN

as to our standing.
Sl'000 Reward will be paid to anrchemit,
who will llml, on analvils of 1V Imttlcs S. 8. .
one particle of Mureury, Iodide l'aHutsium, or
any mineral subsUnce.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr. ?
XZxxelAXa.dU
Atlanta, Ga.
A Full Stock of this Celebrated Brand kept at "Western Agency,
1

1

in

714 North 2nd St., ST. LOUIS, MF.

PER BOTTLE

PriCE OF

SMALL SIZE
LA HOB - --

- - - -- - -

f1
1

DO

Sow Hlea DIorovory.
rCRSOXAf- Charley Bayne, Mr. Cotter and K. R.
E. W. Grim came in from the hills
Thornton got into a little racket at tho
He had some excellent
Exchange saloon last night over a
Tom Catron went over to Santa Fe yesterday.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20, 1882.
obtained about 17
mica,
of
samples
game of billiards. The first named yesterday.
miles from this city, at a depth of three
went after a gun, and returned, when
Frank Spinger came back from Santa
feet. The mica Is of fair size, and as
RBR1EFAIT BRIEF.
he was arrested while attempting to Fe yesterday.
Ho desires a part-ne- r
clear as it can be.
make a gun play, and was held in
B. F. Osborn came in from Deer
mine, and any
develop
help
this
to
A
"
Collection of Nawa
custody.
Creek yesterday.
mm4 Happoalaca oft bo
T.
one having money to expend in devel
Chinana Eonditro.
J. W. Nichols camo np from Albu- oping the latent resources will do well
Moobold is getting along finely.
As the trial of Yce Shun for tho mur querque yesterday.
to see Lita.
All ga don't have
h(e)art. There der of a fellow Chinaman last spring is
Wm. Hudson, of Little Rock, is regFed Benitez, tho plaza jeweler, iu ad
is whore we are ahead.
noaring its clase, it will bo of somo in istered at tho Sumner.
to a largo and splendid stock of
dition
The pay cárcamo in yesterday, and terest to the people to know how they
T. F. Worthington, of Caldwell. Kan- jewelry, clocks, watches, silverware,
happen to be among us and by what sas, camo in yesterday.
etc., employs tho very best workmen
the boys are all happy.
ami will make jewelry to order, repair
Billy had a big ran on his free lunch methods they are brought to this coun
1). Elliott, of Tcpcka, Kansas, is regwatches ana guarantee satistactiou.
suo- try.
ho
great
of
China
I
is
empire
as well as his paid liquors.
Depot
tho
istered
hotel
at
dividod into six counties or cantons
Mr. Hall, of the firm of Russell & for emmigration purposes. Each of
II. S. Lane, of Indianapolis. Indiana,
WANTED! WANTED!
Hall, was elocted last Sunday superin- these
have
divisions
their is a late arrival in the city.
One thousand men to unload
tendent of the Methodist Sunday regular
Cruz Gonzales, son of Manuel Gonofficers
who look after
schooners
at the Schooner saloon
school.
in
this
is
zales,
now
ill with fever
their own people. These officers
Free
lunch at Carl &
Judge Green made an eloquent and agents arc stationed both in China city,
west
Fry's,
of plaza.
side
It
spoech in defenso of the Chinama last and America, and attend to the work
Mr. Rico and wife, of Watrous, came
evening.
Go to Marcellino, Boffa & Perez'
of shipping and receiving Chinamen. over yesterday to spend a day or two
fruit store in Ward & Tamnie's block,
The Frisco restaurant at Albuquer Following aro tho names of tho compa- in this city.
if you want select fruit. Apples,
que advertises for two first class wait- - nies as furnished a Gazette reporter
peaches, pears, plumbs, oranges, lemMr.
Mrs.
Warner,
of
of
Webb,
father
by a learned Chinaman who is now aters this morning.
ons,
grapes, all the largest ami freshest
yesterthis city, arrived from tho east
in
tho
Leo
of
tending
Shun:'
the
trial
market.
R.
is alive and active. The
The G. A.
day. We know of one lady who was
Sara Yip Ho., Young Wo, Ding
piece "True to the Flag" will soon be
Pplondld Jewelry.
heartily rejoiced.
Young, You Hoy, Hop Wah, Kwong
F. Benitez has just received a new
played to a critical public.
H. C. Bell, Will Bell. Capt. Johnson stock of the very finest lilligree jewelry
compose
the six
These
The Jewish holidays will soon bo at Chen.
Mr. Dunham, are catching trout of the latest designs and best make.
and
of
empire.
the
hand. Arrangements are being perdesiring anything in jewelry
Way Fay Yon includes tho entire em- in tho headwaters of tho Gallinas and Persons
will
find
what they want at his store.
fected fer their proper observance.
topire and makes the seventh company. Sapello. They are expected homo
Billy's happy family is busted, as the The agents of these companies in day.
The Popular Plaza Hotel
mice gnawned out and left tho snakes China gather up all the unfortunate,
Miss EJlon Cummings, a Topeka
Tho Plaza hotel, under the manage
to enjoy "sedativo melancholy rest
dissatisfied or criminal Chinamen that belle, is visiting with her auut, Mrs. ment of Mrs. S. B. Davis, is certainly
Goats, pigs and other quadrupeds they, can buy or persuado to leave their Mary Scullion, of tho llossvillo house. training a splendid reputation with the
are raising Ned in tho plaza park. native country, and send them to this She will likely spend tho summer traveling public as well as with recu
lar boarders. Tho facts are it is a first
Why don t the police look after thorn
country by tho ship load. The emi- here.
class house in every particular, it being
Koog-ieS.
T.
Miss
with
certain
Kooglcr
Geo.
E.
are
grants
furnished
and
Burlage is still lost. Perhaps the
built ot brick three stories uirh. in
by which tho several agents of
brother and sister of the Gazette cluding all modern convenioncies and
boss mayordomo of ono ot the houses of
especially with a view to
on the oast side could tell us the companies aro enabled to separate boys, arrived from Washington, Iowa, designed
comfort. Tho tables aro
health
and
They
to
thorn
agencies
to
will
on
tho
yesterday's train.
them and send
romain bountifully supplied and tho meals aro
something about it.
not only good of themselves but are
Tho grand jury seem to stimulate the which they belong. Alter tliey once several weeks.
served by an experienced and po- At the St. Nicholas hotel aro N. A. well corps
boys to a remarkable degree. At least surrender themselves into the hands of
lito
of waiters. There is no other
lose
all
once
they
tho
companies,
at
Ewing,
W.
E.
Bennett,
Albuquerque;
we judge so from the way they were
hotel in New Mexico which begins to
and
reduced
themselves,
are
of
control
La Cinta; James L. Given, Ranch; W compare in real comfort, convenieneo
hugging lamp-poslast night.
to a condition similar to that of the S. Allen, Independence, Kansas; M. II and first class entertainment with the
Born, to tho wife of Thomas Davis
Plaza,
former Russian serf. All the expenses
yesterday afternoon twin girls, Dr. of tho journey hither, and all their ex- Price and A. J. Maloy, Pueblo; J. D.
Exchange Ifotcl.
City;
B.
Rico
and
Gillelen.
Kansas
J.
Sutfin attending. Tom looks liko a tall
The little parks enclosed by the Expenses of board, doctor bills and cloth- wife, Watrous.
fellow now, and steps proudly.
change hotel aro tho coolest, shadiest
ing hero until they can bo em
On the register at tho Plaza Jiotel and pleasantesl places in Las Vegas to
Yesterday's Atlantic express was sev- ployed are chargod
up
against
few hours those hot, dusty days,
eral hours late, caused by washouts in them. This, of course, puts them last night were the names of M. II Sass arooms
and verandas are so cool
A.
Garrigues,
Wkislow;
Gaulth,
Thos.
the southern country. Tho rains in in arrears to start in with. When
and shady that guests are sometimes
that section are always a month lato in employment is obtained they are Leavenworth; Andres Sena, Los Ala obliged to have iires lighted or go out
mos; J. A. Snyder, Wm. Carlton, Ne in the sun to get warmed. This is not
making their appearance.
required to pay a certain part usually
braska:
J. L. Hincman, J. S. Summer- - a hoax. Travelers should remember
The smelter committee adjourned its a largo one, to tho company. This has
this when coming to Las Vegas, and
field, Hutchison. Kansas.
stop only at tho Exchange hotel. Tho
meeting until 4 o'clock
into bu continued until all expenses and
house has been thoroughly renovated,
Ob I Tbat I'olertit!
stead of 11 o'clock as announced in yes- somo profit has been paid into the
and when speaking of our tables we do
terday's Gazette. Mr. Hubbs will not companies' vaults when tho individual
A short time since one of our city not take a back seat when compared
arriyt from Cerrillos until tho regular is set at liberty. Tho term of servitude gents, Max, by name, was spending
with any hotel in Las Vegas, and all
passenger from the south arrives.
is usually a long one, but this makes but few days in tho country yisiting friends this for only $2 per day, or $6 per week.
Wo never yet went back on our
little difference as tho Chinaman is just He, in company with several other and patrons, and aro now too friends
A beautiful littlo rain foil yesterday
old to
afternoon. It will be of service in ma- about as happy in this condition as any gentlemen, in one of their nocturnal trillo with our reputation, but will
turing tho crops at this season of the other. Before tho subjects aro set at journeys from Whitmoro's ranch to surely make this old Exchange hotel
Gallinas Crossing, disturbed tho peace ring with praises from all who favor us
year. Tho corn is just beginning to liberty by their masters, tho companwith their patronage, in spite of all opput forth ears, and this rain will aid ies are responsible for their acts. They ful repose of one of those odoriferous position, and don't you forget it. We
are looked after and any trouble that varmints known as tho polecat. Tho passed twenty years of our lifo in tryvery materially in perfecting it propthey get into the companies settle. animal soon proclaimed its dissatisfac ing to mako smootlj and safo traveling
erly.
the public on the railroads, and now
This
has led the Chinamen of America tion in its own peculiar, manner. This for
Mr. F. Bonitez, the plaza jeweler,
we propose to spend twenty yeai s more
brought with him from Trinidad a to ignore all laws but those of the com- so excited Max that for a while ho was iu another business in making tho
beautiful collection of lilligree jewelry panies to which they may belong. For bent on shooting a friendly greyhound lives of all our guests smooth, pleasant
and comfortable. Try us and see.
those laws they have tho greatest re- that was trotting along in the road
of the latest designs and artistic workVery respectfully,
he
yards
for
few
mistook
they
ahead,
which
all
spect,
laws
but
for
American
manship which he has displayod in his
A. Paul Crawford,
Proprietor.
show cases. His jowelry store is a have greatest contempt imaginable. To the unsavory bird of the mountains
great repository of glittering gems and which of the above mentioned con0 Finally the three horsemen, for there
Notice.
panics Lec Shun belongs the reporter were three in tho company, arrived at
fino jewelry.
This is to notify all persons that I
Gallinas Crossing. They at once pro- shall not pay any debts contracted
was unable to ascertain.
by
The city hospital should bo secured
N. B. Thorp.
ceeded to unsaddle their horses and my wife.
as soon as possible as many destitute
Distrlct Court.
Las Vegas, August 19, 1832.
preparo for a comfortable night's re
persons ar sick in this city. Dr. llob-biThe case of tho Chinaman on trial for pose. At this juncture tho unpleasant
K.ti'hnusc Hotel.
is spoken of as city physician. He murder, was continued all day yestercent of the stranrro road atreiit which
Look here. If you don't believe wo
would be a good man for the position, day, and ran away into tho night.
had been encountered a few miles back set the best table in Las Vegas, just try
having had many years exoerionce in Judge Axtell is disposed to hear a case
is believing.
mysteriously loomed up stronger than it once' Seeing andA.eating
P. Crawford.
Sherman's army during tho war, also which involves a man's lifo fully, that
from the saddle of Max, who Isv
ever
having started tho first American hos- all the points may bo brought out- Such
conically asked, "Tom, do these gol
frenen uress making at the i'laza jio
pital in this territory at Otero.
a caso in the east would involve a trial of
ever catch fast and te!. Room No. Ü), by Miss Epelct.
darned stink-cat- s
w
Prof. Van Tassell has met with very two weeks or more, while people hero hang on?"
good success in collecting his subscrip- get impivtient if it is not disposed of in a
EWES FOB SALE.
Notice.
tions. Had he more timo to devote to day. The case has been ably conducted
A
Spjeiuliol Opportunity to Buy
per
may
concern:
All
it
To
whom
Brec-den
the matter thero would bo very little throughout, by Attorney General
Sheep.
and W..II. Whitclaw, of the firm son, persons, company, corporations or
left outstanding. As it is, he has colby the 1st of September in
will
I
have
trespass or take pos the vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
lected about five hundred dollars. This of Bostwick & Whitclaw, for the prose- society who shall
of
town
lot, lots or parcel of Xvew Mexican ewes tor sale, for inforany
session
is evidence that the people appreciated cution, aud Judge Green, of Denver,
city of Las Vegas mation address J. M. Pcrea, Bernalillo,
situated
the
in
land
the efforts made, and came squarely and Major Sena, of Santa Fe, for the
New Mexico.
The testimony was cbscd and under my care., and control, by
forward and filled their part of the defense.
to
mo
authority
granted
of
the
virtue
yesterday afternoon and the opening
contract.
Want3d A situation as bookunder a commission issued by the keeper or salesman, by an Amer
prosecution
the
jury
to
tho
for
address
Las Vegas subscribers to the Albuboard of county commissioners as
querque Journal can get their back was made by Mr. Whitclaw in a very commissioner for tho sale and disposa ican who reads, writes, and
who
manner,
forciblo
staled
and
clear
speaks Spanish. Five years' ex
numbers of the paper by calling at
of public property as aforesaid. All
Wells, Farge & Co.'s express oflice. It tho caso and reviewed tho evidence at persons wishing to obtain any of the penencem JNew Mexico.
Mr. Whitclaw was followed
references.
is a pretty thin performance fer that length.
The property named are first required to
Address : Trebor, Box 553.
journal to try to smuggle six or seven by Judge Green for tho defense.
obtain a permit for the purpose of tak-inpapers through the express oflice under judge is a fluent talker, and went into
CLOTHING! CLOTHING-possession of a lot or lots, in com
a half cent stamp. Come, now, send the whole case generally and particu- phance with the rules established by
I am opening an elegant line of
your list to this city through the mails larly, taking tho testimony up from the tho said board of county commissionclothing which is worthy of inbeginning and reviewing it with great
and pay your postage.
care. He spoke until a late hour last ers. Any ono or moro persons tres- spection. I wish my customers
Judge Axtell believes in preserving
night, when the argument was con- passing and taking possession of any to give me a call when they ingood order and decorum in the court
of said lots or land will bo prosecuted tend to purchase any.
tinued by Major Sena for the defenso.
room, and to this end has made a rule
tho fullest extent of the law.
to
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
After Major Sena had concluded his
that persons shall not run in and out at argument, the judge charged the jury A resuryey and relocation of the exEast Las Vegas.
leisure. Of courso any one can visit in reference to abstaining from con- tension to the old portion of West Las
No one can afford to bo without an
the court room, but in doing so they versation among themselves and with Vegas will bo made in a few days.
accident
policy. Yon should call on C.
perrnis-siecannot run out again without
others, and adjourned court until Mon- As soon as the plats aro ready and on It. Browning for a policy. The Old
Tho rulo does not apoly to memsalo
bo
placed for
file tho said lots will
Reliable, of Hartford, tho only accident
day morning.
bers of the bar or reporters, who are
has sufficient
company in existence that
CRIMINAL according to tho rules.
CALENDER FOR MONDAY
capital to comply with ' tho ' territoria
expected to niako as littlo noise as pos
F. O. Kiiilueko, Commissioner.
CASES.
nsurance law.
sible, but to idlers who croato unneces
1350, Territory vs Palmer.
SERYICES.
CIIIKCII
sary disturbance.
1357, Territory vs Ingo.
'1358,
Territory vs Brown.
A bad mud hole in front of tho Troy
rRESBYTERIAN.
LOOK OUT FOR PRICES
vs Brenham alias
1393, Territory
steam laundry should receive the atPresbyterian church Sunday-schotention ot the city officials as soon as Matthews.
at 9:45 a. m. There will bo no church
CIVIL CASES.
possible. It has been a great hindrance
The pastor m absent
services
AT THE PALACE STOKE OF
1537, Lockhart A Co vs Green.
to traffic during the greater part of the
at Wallace.
Dold.
Taylor
1000,
vs
summer, and should now bé filled. A
M. E. CIICRCn.
1208, Las Vegas Hot Springs Co vs
few loads of dirt and reck will render
Religious services will bo held at the
Methodist Episcopal church
this placo harmless and cause it to Chapman et al.
at
1232, McCaffrey vs Baca.
11 a. m. and 8 p. ra., conducted by the
cease to be a damage to tho laundry,
1420. Kaufman vs Nelson.
which it must necessarily be. Lot the
pastor, D. M. Brown. Sunday-scho053, Baca vs Mills.
look
street commissioner
after this
normal
at 9:45 a. m. Sunday-scho1541, Brown & Browning vs Brown-le- e class 7:20 p. m.
place a little.
Subject for tho morn& Shoemaker.
"Supremo Love t
ing discourse:
Henry Kendall, the Sapcllo valley
1543, Ilfeld vs Colgan.
God." For the evening, "Ascension of
gardner, brought in another load of
1530, "Chaves vs Sais.
Jesus."
vegetables yesterday. He is unablo to
1417, Territory vs Keeso.
BAPTIST.
fill the demand for his vegetables. The
7 c. per yd.
4
1495, Territory vs Wescho.
Preaching
Baptist chapel
at
at Ballard vale Bleached,
Mr,
success f
Kendall in this enter
by
Potter,
Rev.
and
T.
T.
o'clock,
1403,
at
vs
Bank
Miguel
National
San
It
prise is only an illustration of what can
4
9c.
Fearless, soft finish,
8 o'clock p. m., by Rov. M. II, Murphy,
be accomplished in hundreds of other Gordon ot al.
bleached,
Lonsdale,
1404. First National Bank of Pueblo with Sabbath school at 10 a m,
44 10Jc. (I
places. The time is not far distant
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
4 lOJc.
when Las Vegas will not bo driven to vs Baca.
Fruit of the Loom,
On next Sunday and hereafter, there
the necessity of transporting all her
Store.
Wholeaalo
8
Bleached,
Cíe
will be a low mass at 8 o'clock a. m. Barnard,
vegetables from eastern markets.When
B. Frank, formerly tho junior memCjc.
that time comes money will be much ber of tho cigar storo and manufactory particularly for English speakers and Canoe River, bleached,
English
with
In
consequenco
sefnions.
present.
easy
more
Thousands of Kahn & Co., Santa Fe, has opened
than at
ov.
Canoe IUver, bleached,
ofdollars are now sent east for vegeta an institution of a similar character in of this, the first mass will be atC o'clock
bles and hundreds of dollars paid out this city. He was engaged yesterday and the second at 8 o'clock, and high
for freight or expressage. This is all a in filling one reom of Houghton, Brown mass at 9:30 o'clock a.y m. Vespers at
dead loss to the city and to the country, and Browning's new houso on Sixth 8 o'clock p. m.
Rev. J. M. Coudeut,
It is a fearful tax upon tho people of street, with a seloctod stock of Key
4
Parish Priest.
Allendale, bleached,
20c.
the country. There is plenty of money West and domestic cigars. It is his
in the gardening business. It is hoped purpose to sell cigars both by wholesale
:oc.
Allendale, bleached,
Filliirree Jowelry.
that more poople will go into tho busi- and retail. Ho has sonio ""excellent
A magnificent stock of lilligree jew- Pcpperell, bleached,
ness next year and raise enough to sup- samples of cigars of his own
elry is displayed at the jewelry store of
ply tho demand.
Fed Benitez on tho plaza.
104 30c.
Pcppcrcll, bleached.
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E3STjA.T-E- 3
Tho Pioneer 3FL1H
Has for sale more property than all ofthe other agents combined.

s,

of LAS VEGAS

Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent cansell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty.
Selling at PRICES according to loqation at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 1 5,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTLES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invito
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and Ret PRICES.

to-nig- ht.

pa-por-

ir,. Bownsriiisrcr
T
AO'T

NSURANCE THAT INSURES!
NAME

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1850
1809
1824
1819

r,

ASSETS.

LOCATION.

COMPANY.

OF

Mutual Life Insurance Co

Travelers Life & Accident Ins Co
Liverpool, London & Globe. . . .
insurance uo
tiomeiiro
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Firo Insurance Association
Niagara
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National

Aetna
Total

$92,436,221 19
.
31 665 194 05
6 995 509 26
15 886 111 16
4 309,972 53
4,821 237 06
Livervool
2,255 807 82
Springfield, Mass
9,698 571 24
London
8,818,805 38
Philadelphia
1 340 141 14
London
2,227 615 53
Philadelphia
1 331,782 01
London
1,735 563 32
New York
9,264 569 12
London and Edinburg.
33 041,045 17
Edinburg and London.
8,902,272 64
Hartforcf
124,0844.921 41

New York
Hartford
Liveroool and London.
New York
London
Hartford

.
.

NDEMNTTY THAT INDEMNIFIES

;

ill-fa-

ts

BEOWNE

First National Bank of las Vegas

LAS VEGAS AND S0C0HH0,

N

M.

NEW MEXICO

$c.
IMPLEMENTS,
AGRICULTURAL
FLO TVS, glvca
Etc both hero end iu
U
Wool Hides Pelts
KiiRtern M.'irlot.

Sjiccünl attention

n.

ol

to-da- y.

to-d-

ol

ol

..

Bl

M

DQSViEST.CS.

to-d-

4--

4--

4--

lgr

7--

4--

4

3-- 4

SHEETINGS
8--

8--

4

:c.

25.000

General

Business.

a

Wanted-F-

Banking

Sale-F- or

or

Rent-Lo-

st

Liin

GREAT REVELTJTIONS I

A boarding houso at tho Hot
Suriiurs. it now has i rciruuir ooaruers.
ot F. S, Wood, nt tho Springs.

lOU SALE

SALE A splendid set of bed room
consisting of dressing cno,
wardrobo, wash stand, (marble top) and a bed

FOH

stead. Inquire at this office.
tf
OU SALE 1,5()0 wethers two years old
past. For particulars address
W. FKANK,
Los Alamos, N. M.

LOAN Money to loan
MONEY TOsocurity
in sums of from
$",otM

time.

on real
$:i,0U0

to

ut one per cent per month on two years
CALVIN FISKE,
Iteal eslato ageut. Las Vegas, N. M.

Ileal estate at reasonabio
As the Summer season advances we have concluded to mark "TT"ANTET
ures, in Las Vens, to Bell oh commis
to
Apply
Kisk, real estate agent.
sion.
down our entire stock, believing that it is better to sell off summer Optic Block, eastCalvin
Laa Vegas.
goods oven
gallery, a printer
WANTED At Furlong's
or a hrlirlit.. active httr to
rig-T- V

cosw

learn photography.

Than to carry them over tor next year. We therefore invite one
and all to call on us and be convinced that we mean what we say.
W e have lately secured the agency for

position as sick mirie by n
WANTED Alady
well experienced in the
business. Charges reasonable. Apply to
's
Mrs. Wm.T. Hibbs, next door north of
Wood-worth-

residence.

Second Hand Goods to buy or
Cash advanced on all kinds of
goods. First building east of the I'ostoltleo
lintl bridge. X i v.u CouiAN

WANTED

-

!

50.000

Paid In Capital
Surplus Fund
Docs

ns

U-oo-

$500,000

Anlhorizcil Capital

"Bali's

oil

ire

Self-Adjust-

Corset,1

ing

WANTED

Two

first-cla-

waiters ot the

ss

restaurant, Albuquerque, N. M.
Every pair of which we guarantee perfectly satisfactory in Good wages will
be paid to tho right parties,
who uro ublc to furninh good references.
every respect to its wearer. Wi, invite our lady friends to try it,
and after such trial, if not found just as represented, wo will WANTED Immediately a llrst class
maker. None but a llrst class
cheerfully refund your money.
workman need apply.
J. W. Giiev.
....

u
n
;
ti 1,'VM' i wu a
All Jiiiiii
o
ilmi-muni inuim-anuiv
rniitii hmiKpR: ntu
rtinin hniiKf flml nm
business house. Euouire ot CALVIN FISK.
ju..-.,-

.

Fi

BUKNETT

i

The Delaware House, opposite
1710K KENTInquire
on tho premises. Uli'jdtf,

LYON

&

Furnished rooms. Nice ami
FOll KENT
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, ap pósito tho Gazette office

WIIOLE3ALE AND KETA1L DEALER IN

i Pi

es
desiring to leave tho
set,
have for sale one
Cull at
Also kitchen furniture.
once. Ulanehard's house, opposite the Convent
,
or Mrs. C. L. Potter, west side.

FOR

FOll

SALE-I'ivrti-

bed-roo-

KENT Tho

of Martinez

up-stai- rs

store at a reusonnblo Hiru re.
Will rent the whole room or a portion of it.

etc. Also a full line of Wrough
Plumbing ÍJoods, ISalh Tubs,
Iron Pipe, Fittings, llubbor Hose, Pumps, lino Gaa Fixtures, Hanging
ITIoU
Lamps. Coal Oil Fixtures. Chimnovs, etc., etc.
Water-closet-

s,

SALE. A stock of dry goods, groceries.
and shoes, at 10 percent below cost.
W.J. LAND,
Address,
Las Vegas, N. M.

a

& Steam Heating
Specialty TTJOU KENT. Splendid offlee or slorping
in second storv of Wells Pariro
Orders attended to in all parts of the Territory. Sixth street, next door to building. Water and gas sunnilcd.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting
ban Miguel liank, .bast las

v

eiras, jnow Mexico

Accommodations

Cood

C. II. KUOWNTNO.

and Courteous Treatment

Car liOad of C'auriy.
M. D. Marcus has just received a car

to All.

xenones .hotel.

PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
South West dor. Plaza
West Las Vegas.
A.

Board $2 per day; ?8 per week; $21 per month.
(Krt .1,.,.- tun t.ilm.ti.a

Dr. J. Spycr, manager of the St.
Louis Dental company, assissed by Df.
Harry Talbott Lynch, has opened an
ollieo ver Stern's store, west side, and
will occupy Stern's new building when
completed. Teeth inserted from ono
to a full sot. Teeth treated and filled
after they haye ached . Teeth extracted
ABSOLUTELY

WITHOUT

PAIX.

ALL

work guaranteed to givo satisfaction.
Having had an experience and general
years, we
practice of over twenty-fiv- e
flatter ourselves that we are fully competent to maintain tho above. Call and
see specimens. No charges for consultation.
Tho Plaza restaurant is rapidly
ing in favor with the people.

gain-

Ham and eggs for breakfast at tho
Plaza restaurant, catches tho boys and
don't you forget it.
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufactures shingles of tho best quality. If
you want to buy good shingles bo suro
that his name is branded on every
bunch. Write for wholesale cash
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas, N. M.
Call and examino Homo's electric
belts at lline & Schacíor' drug storo.

Board by the duy, week or month.

Btroot

load of candy. Four hundred different
kinds arc represented. All the fancy
candies made are represented. Go there
if you wish to purchase candy by tho
wholesale.
Cider Vinegar, Vettcrman & Co.'s
vinegar works, La3 Vegas, N. M.

Full weight and fair count, at t
tf
Park Grocery.
7--

Proposals CorFiiol andForngc.
IIeapquautkhs District of New Mexico,
VUAIITEHMASTER,
UrFICE O
Santa Fe,N. M., AuiruBtlü, PW2.
PltOPOSALH, In triplicate, sulijoot
SEALED uíuiiI conditions, will bo received

For fino jeweiry and good workmanship go to Fed Benitez' store on tho

plaza.

iv

or at tho tllco of tho Qimrter-mnsteat the following named uogts, until 12
o'clock, noon, on FRIDAY, September 8, 1K82,
nt which time and place they will bo opened In
the presence of bidders, for furniRhlnirand delivery of Fuel and Foraifo during tho ilscnl
yoarendinir Jnno 30, 1HKI, as follows; Coal,
Charcoal, Hard Wood, Oats, Corn, Bran and
Ken-- d
Hay, or such of (aid supplies as may bo required at Santa Fe, Forts Union, Ptaiiton,
Cumminps, Unyard, Craljr, Wlnifate and
OjoOilientc, New Mexico, Fort Bliss, Texaa,
and Fort Lewis, Colorado ,
Proposals for either class of the stores mentioned, or for quantities logs lhan tho wholrt
The (roverninent
required will bo received.
reserves tho rijrht to reject any and all proposals, and to receive a less quantity than that
contracted tor, If desired.
A prefereneo will be (riven to articles of
production produced on tho Paeillo
Coast to the extent er their uso required by
tho public service there.
T. F. CONWAY,
Blank proposals anil printed clrculni sstarinsr
the kind and estimated quantities required at
PA NT A FE AND SILVER CITY.
each post, and frivinir full instructions us to
nt Law, Banta Fe and Silver City,
the manner of bidding, conditions to bo ob Attorney Mexico.
Prompt attention given
Horvod by bidders, amount of bond to accomto nil business entrusted , Practices in all the
t,
pany proposals and terms of contract and
Cour,s
Territory.
iu
tho
will bo furnished on application h this
ollieo, tho oiUco f the Chief Quartermaster,
department of tho Missouri,- Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, or to the Quartennuiters ut tho
W. T. THORNTON.
I. II. CATIION,
various posts named .
Envelopes containing proposals should bo
&
CATRON
THORNTON,
"
and
marked: "Proposals for
ut
nd addressed to tho undcrslfrnuri, or to tho
tt'rney at Law, Panto Fe, Now Mexico.
Will praatlco In all the Courts of Law arid
respectivo Post Quartermasters.
A
J. M.MAKH11ALL,
Equity In Uie Territory. Kiqiociul attention
Cnpt. Slid Aes'tQ. M..U.8. A.,
given to tho collection of olttiins and remittanat this

offlee,

rs

Best place to buy Fruits,

Bel-de- n,

Candies, etc., is. at
rick 4, Co.'s.

California fruit receiv-

ed every day.

py-incii-

-

Chief Quuitornmster.

ces promptly uiHile.

